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VOL. 86

Future Enrollments

May Mean Change
In Classloads, Age
Manuel Franco

This is the first of a seven part
series on enrol/men/ at the
University of New Mexico. Much
of the information in these articles
are from the appendixes of UNM's
Five Year Level Facilities Master
Plan, complied by the Department
of Institutional Research and used
as the official UNM statistics.
Today's article is on enrollment
figures which indicate changes in
the nature of the average UNM
student.
Not only will the average
BtiiWocllttl

Spending long hours in the registration center yesterday, Jim Babineaux, a political science
graduate student, juggles classes to make next semester's schedule work.

Pinching Could Prove Precarious
In Fofnierly All-Female Profession
felt some discrimination by a few
teachers.

Noel Fletcher
Almost everyone has heard jokes
about nurses getting pinched by
patients, but a potential pincher
might reconsider doing it because
the nurse could be Fred, instead of
Thelma.
Male nursing students at the
College of Nursing are breaking
into a profession primarily
dominated by women.
They are still a minority at the
college. Gloria Birkholtz, senior
level coordinator, said, seven out of
76 first semester seniors are men.
Most of the male students said
they did not have any problems
with prejudice, however one said he

One student, Brad Smith, said he
Diana Lowrey said, "There's no
noticed some differences by being prejudice against them from female
around so many women.
students. Everyone enjoyed having
them; they're not looked at as
"Their conversation is different sissies."
than males would have, because
· b
J' ·
d
. '-~
.. ·
they goss1p a out persona lUes an
A (ac~lty adVJsenof'<..ttw C_otl~~e
guys don't dwell on it," he said.
-of. Nursmg, Donea Sh~nes~, I
thtnk male nurses bnng a WQD.:..."
Another student, Dennis Key derful perspective to nursing care
said he ''feels like one of the gang." because they do a different sort of
nurturing than females do!'
He said, "You can't keep any
stereotypical male attitudes in this
Many of the male students said ·
career field because it's dominated
they
chose nursing because they are
by women. You wouldn't be able to
interested in medicine and there are
take it!"
lots of job opportunities and
The female students like having chances to travel.

Children's Book Fair
Planned at Bookstore
Gretchen Paslay
Friends of the University of New
Mexico Libraries, in cooperation
with the UNM Bookstore, will
sponsor a Children's Book Fair on
Dec. 5 from noon to 4 p.m. at the.
bookstore.
A wide variety of children's
books will be sold, including
picture books, floating ba.thtub
books., classics and bilingual books,
in hard back and paper back, Jerry
Wise, director of Friends said.

All books are 11ew, covering a
wide price range. Calendars,
stuffed animals, hand pUppets,
book plates and book marks will
also be for sale, he said.
Children's e11tertainmcnt will be

:I

men in their classes for a variety of
reasons.

University of New Mexico student
be older and more likely to attend
.night classes in the future, but there
will probably also be fewer of them,
according to UNM's Department of
Institutional Research.
"There is some bad news in our
enrollment
picture,"
Richard
Cady, director of Institutional
Research says.
Enrollment will continue to be
affected by decreases in high school
graduates, per capita' income and
employment, Cady says .. "Adults
are the only hope we have."
"Undergraduate programs are
running five or six years and that's
extremely wasteful use of students'
money and taxpayers' money," he
said.
An analysis conducted in September bY Cady comparing this
· fall's enrotlment with last year's
shows that although enrollment and
total student credit hours are up
from last fall, the average number
of credit hours taken have
decreased.

provided throughout the afternoon.
Magician Richard Searle wilt
perform at 12:30 p.m. and Barnaby
the Jubilant Juggler will perform at
1:30 p.m., Wise said. Puppeteer
loren Kahn will perform at 2:30
p.m. . and David McPherson,
strolling minstrel, will provide
entertainment along with the
Society for Creative Anachronism
at3:30 p.m.

Wise said the entertainment has
been a great success in the past.
"It's usually pretty much madness," he said.
Proceeds from the book fair will
support new purchases and services
at the libraries. Admission is free,
although donations will be ap•
preciated, Wise said.

Payroll Needs
Aildress Changes
l:?or Tax J?or·ms
The University of New
Mexico Payroll Department is
requesting that all university
employess leaving at the end of
the semester verify their permanent home addresses with the
payroll records.
The 1981 W-2 forms will be
mailed in January 1982 and will·
be sent to the address of record. ,
UNM mails out over 13,000
forms annually to students, staff
and faculty, with over 1500
returned for incorrect or incomplete addresses, Judy
Saavedra, a se11ior accountant in
the department said.
The department in .the past
has .re-typed . over 1000. W-2
forms for people who d1d not
receive them by regular postal
delivery,

.

.

.

•

. Another report done by Cady m
June shows that the number of nondegree students, who are largely
composed of older and other nontraditional students, attending
UNM has increased 596 percent
since 1960, to 3876 students from
650. That number has increased 271
percent since 1970, when 1431 nondegree students attended UNM.
The June report was d6ne for
UNM's "Five-Year Level Facilities
Plan,'' and for the ''Master Plan
for Postsecondary Education,.
being prepared by the state. Cady's
statistics are the official university
statistics that are presented to the
state for funding purposes.
This report. projects that if
Bernalillo Coufity residents 25 to 44
years old continue to participate in
UNM's non-degree program at the
rate they do nowi the number of
non-degree students at UNM will
increase to 4726 by 1985 and 5590
by 1990.
But if the participation rate of
Bernalillo County residents 25 to 44
years old in the non-degree
program increases at the same rate
it did between 1975 and 1980,
UNM' s non-degree population wiJI
be 6031 by 1985 and 9220 by 1990.
Cady's June report projects that
25 to 44 year olds in Bernalillo
county will increase 25.12 percent
between 1980 and 1985, to about
159,400 from about 127,400. That
group is projected to increase 44.74
percent, to 184,400, by 1990.
The 25 to 44 year old age group is
assumed in these projections to

make up about 64 percent of the
total non-degree population at
UNM.
It is the increase in the average
age of non-degree students, to 32.3
in fall 1980 from 30.4, that has
contributed most to raising the
average age of all students to 26 in
1979 from 24.6 in 1974.
In that same period from 1974 to
1980, the average age of all undergraduates rose to 23.4 from
22.4, the average age of all
graduate, law and medicine
students rose to 31.8 from 30.3
while the average age of beginning
freshmen rose slightly to 19.3 from
19.
The average number of credit
hours among undergraduates has
decreased in this same time period,
from 14.1 in 1974 to 12.8 in 1980.
Among graduate and law
students, the average credit hours
taken decreased to 7.8 from 8.5.
The credit hour average also
decreased among non•degree
students, to 5.5 from 6.
"There is an inescapable conclusion that there will be an II to 17
percent drop in undergraduates in
the next few years," Cady said.
He said, "Our only hope is to
become an urban university and
tailor our programs to adults .•. which could include considering
starting a weekend
college, •.• offering a full baccalaureate program at night'' and
offering a night business degree
program to help relieve the already
overworked business school.
Cady says he feels these projects
would be "largely internal changes.
I'm not too optimistic about going
to the (New Mexico) Legislature for
these projects.
"The Legislature is tied to a
funding formula that is reactionary," Cady says, because it
''looks at where the university
stood six to 18 months ago" and
allocates funds based on that.
Robert Weaver, UNM's dean of
admissions and records, says that
UNM will experience "a decline of
growth in the long term unless the
university
sharply
expands
programs that may attr-act the adult
student.,
"There seems to be some support
for" the university offering more
late afternoon and eVening classes,
Weaver says. "I think one of the
keys is to offer them (older
students) those courses. There a lot
of adults who just want a course
here and there for their own
edification or to help them with
their job."
"And there are a lot of other
folks who would like to see us offer
an evening oriented degree for the
part•time student who over a period
of eight to 10 years, could possibly
get a degree in some area," he said,
Non-traditional students have
"great psychological problems in
coming back," Cady says. "They
may get the feelillg that they can't
t:ompete with younger students or
are too busy to do well in school."
Cady warns that all his
enrollment
projections
are·
dependent on: some type of draft,
either civil or military, voluntary or

continued on page 3
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NEW YORK The stock
market suffered its worst loss in a
month Monday, and deepening
recession fears caused a sharp
setback that defied lower interest
rates. Trading was moderate.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, a 4.66-point loser Friday,
dropped 10.85 points to 845.03, the
worst loss since it sank 14.93 on
Oct. 14. The Dow picked up 3.43
points overall last week.
The New York Stock Exchange
index skidded 0.86 to 69.99 and the
price of an average share decrea~ed
37 cents. Standard & Poor's 500stock index shed 1.43 to 120.24,
Declines led advances 1201-413
among the 1942 issues traded.
Big Board volume totaled 43,74
million shares compared with 45.55
mill ion traded Friday.
Murray Weidenbaum, chairman
of the· Council of Economic
Advisers, triggered some selling by
saying Sunday that unemployment,
which jumped to its highest level in
six years in October, could push to
9 percent from 8 percent.
Most of the nat.ion's banks
lowered their prime lending rate a
half point to 16 112 percent and

Coin Supplies Convincing Evidence
For Shroud of Turin Speculation

by United Press International

Crocker National Bank went to 16
percent, but investors generally
ignored the news,
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S, exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m.
totaled 49.89 million shares
compared with·52.51 million traded
Friday.
The American Stock Exchange
index plunged 7.85 to 308.87, and
the price of a share shed 36 cents.
Declines topped advances 489-196
among the 812 issues traded.
Volume totaled 4.39 million shares
compared with 4.93 million Friday.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
of OTC stocks lost 3 to 197.16,
Sony Corp. was the most active
NYSE-Iisted issue, off 3/8 to 17 3/4
after a block of 341,200 shares at 17
518. Texaco followed, up l/4 to 32
5/8 with blocks of 200,000 shares at
32 3/4 and 172,800 shares at32 7/8.
Exxon was third, up 1/4 to 30 5/8.
On the Amex, Dome Petroleum
was the most active Amex issue, off
II 4 to I0 3/8. Wang Laboratories
class B followed, off I 1/4 to 29
3/4. Houston Oil Trust was third,
off 1/4 to 18.

~;~~;~~~~~~;,:~~~~~~;.~i:~:~,,~:~k~:,~

three to five minutes before guards
were able to cut him down and thwart his second suicide 11ttempt,
The incident left him "seriously ill"
Monday, officials said,
The 26-year-old orifter charged
with shooting President Reagan "is
expected . to recover," Justice
Department spokesman Tom
DeCair said, "but it is not possible
at this time to determine if any
permanent neurological defects will
result.
"This morning Mr. Hinckley
remained seri.ously ill, but his
condition continued to slowly
improve," DeCair said.
·
Hinckley was. in stable condition
at the base hospital at Fort Meade,
Mo. following Sunday's attempt to
hang himself in his jail cell with a
·self-made noose fashioned from an
Army field jacket.

taken to the Kimbrough Army
Community Hospital Sunqay
suffering from a lack of oxygen and
remains in the intensive care unit at
the hospital.
Although his neck was not
fractured or his spine injured,
Hinckley apparently suffered some
injury to the muscles of his neck,
which ''released biological byproducts into the blood and urine,"
according to DeCair.
"Th
. ese by-pro d uc t s some t'1mes
cause complications in kidney
function," DeCair said. "Treatment is under way to prevent this as
much as possible."
Decair said Hinckley is unable to
speak becau~e of a breathing tube
inserted in him, but responds with
eye movements and other muscle
movements on request.
DeCair said Hinckley apparently

the brief moments that U.S.
marshals guarding him changed
shifts.
When three marshals next saw

him, he was standing on a chair on
his bed tying an Army fielq jacket
onto a bar of the window opposite
the door, according to DeCair.
When they tried to unlock his jail
cell, the key pushed the cardboard
farther into the lock to jam the
door.
One of the marshals, identified as
Inspector Ed Popil, ran to a nearby
kitchen and grabbed a butcher
knife, A second marshal, Inspector
Roger Mullis, sprinted to the
exercise Y!!Td facing Hinckley's cell,
placed a weight lifting table on its
edge, climbed on it, opened the
window and cut Hinckley's jacket
loose from the bars.

.'l'
f

..

engineer who has admitted selling
U.S, defense information to
Eastern Block nations.
Prosecutors described Zacharski
as a cunning spy, "motivated by
loyalty to his country."
William Holden Bell, a 6H•earold former aerospace engineer, was
the key witness in the trial.,
Bell testified that he stole and

But critics contended coin experts
had no historical record of such a
coin containing the same rare
misspel]jng of "C" for "K" for the
name of Caesar and that the
markings found on the shroud
could have been distorted by age
and the texture of the cloth.
But Filas said Monday he located
a second Pontius Pilate coin from a
collection in the rare coin department of Marshall Field & Co.
''The unexpected discovery of a
second Pontius Pilate coin with the
same rare misspelling .•. closes
the door on objections," said Filas.
Filas, a long-time researcher on
the shroud, stressed that his new
discovery is not conclusive in
proving the the shroud contains the
imprint of the body of the crucified
Christ. But he said the evidence is
overwhelming.
"The new coin represen.ts u

completely different style, so that
we now have two independent
proofs of an unusual custom
reflected on the Shroud from two
separ<~te stampings of the same type
of mispelled 'C' for 'K' in Caesar's
name.
"Every reasonable objection has
now been met by the finding of an
independent second coin," he said.
"One wonders how the evidence for
the shroud could be added to
anymore."

The Math Placement exam will be given
again November 23 at. 1:00 p.m. at. the
Testing Division, Room 8, University
College Bldg. for those students who
missed the exam last week.

Campus Briefs

Spy Convicted of Conspiracy To Deliver Military Secrets
LOS ANGELES - Polish spy
Marian Zacharski was convicted
Monday of conspiring to deliver
U.S. military secrets to the
Communists.
A six-woman, six-man jury
found Zacharski guilty after two
days of deliberations.
Zacharski, 29, was accused of
recruiting a Hughes Aircraft

CHICAGO (UP!)
The
discovery of a second Pontius
Pilate coin bearing a rare
misspelling provioes convincing
evidence that the Shroud of Turin is
the burial cloth of Jesus Christ, a
theologian said Monday.
Magnifications of the same type
of rare coin, believed widely used to
cover the eyes of the dead around
Palestine until 70 A.D., have
showed the same misspelling found
in the shroud imprint,
The Rev. Francis L. Filas, a
professor of theology at Loyola
University, said the coin's imprint
on the burial cloth dates the shroud
back to the first century and proves
it is not a forgery,
The Pontius Pilate coin covered
the right eye of the crucified man's
figure on the shroud, which is kept
in Turin, Italy.

MATH PLACEMENT
TEST

photographed documents from
Hughes Aircraft Co., in suburban
El Segundo, Calif., from late 1978
to April 1981 and gave them to
Zacharski and other agents for
$110,000 in cash and gold.coins.

BRAIN LECTURE

Brain Determinants of Male-Female Differences is the title of a talk
scheduled for Nov. 19 at 4 p.m. in room 101 of Woodward Hall.
The speaker will be Roger Gorski, Ph.D., professor and chairman of the
department of Anatomy at the University of California at Los Angeles.

Bell said he delivered the information because he "needed
money.''

Do your Christmas
shopping at the

RELIGIOUS STUDIES COLLOQUIUM

butterlieltl

Altered States of Consciousness and Religious Experience is the topic of
the next Rclgious Studies Colloquium scheduled for Nov. 19 at 3:30p.m.
in 535 Humanities.
The speaker will be Professor Felicitas Goodman, associate professor
emeritus of sociology and anthropology at the Denison University, Ohio.

the store for MORE Diamond Value

up to 30°/o more
value for your
dollar!
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Behaviorism will be the topic of a psychology colloquium scheduled
from 3:30 to 5 p.m- in 235 Humaniiies.
The speaker will be Dr. Michael Dougher, assistant professor of
psychology at UNM.

I

f It's Mexican Food. you're
hungry for, you. don't have
to look any further than . ·
Casa del Sol, on the
ground level In the New ;
Mexico Union. It may
be the best kept
secret In town: the
cuisine offered In
Casa del Sol is
second to none In
authentic flavor, great
vanety and low prices.

WE START FRESH

EVERY DAY

V

ou'll find homemade
· ·
goodness at Casa del Sol.
We start fresh every day with the best
Ingredients available and cook up all your
favorites, plus a delicious Daily Special. Chile
Rellenos, Enchiladas, Burritos, Tamales,
Carne Adovado, Chimichangas, Tostados,
Tacos, plus Red or Green Chile, Posole, '
Guacamole, even snacks such as Chips &
Salsa, Nachos and Sopapillas.

C

ome. to Cas.a del Sol. It's no secret: the
New Mexico Union has the best food,
the best selection, the best prices.

CASA DEL SOL MENU
Enchilada Plate
Taco Plate

2.35

Burrito Plate

Bean
1.90
Beef
2.50
Carne Adovado 2,95
Cornb1nilt1on Plate
2.95
Carne Adovado Plate 2.95
A LA CARTE
Ench1lada
.89
Tarnale
.89
·'· l'lurnto
Bean
1.00
Beef
1.89
Carne Adovado 1.89
Chmchanga
1.55
Ch1le Relleno
1.09
Tostado
Bean
.59
Bean & l'leef
. 79
Taco
.79
Mex1can CheF Salad 1.50
Guacarl1ole Saldd
;95
Posale
1.25
Chile
1.25
SNACKS
Ch~ps & Salsa
. 75
Super S1Ze
1.25
Nachos
1.00
SupN Size
1.50
Sopap;lla & Honey
,35
TOrtilla
.25

GOQDI
·
•

New Mexico union Food service

All sales cash or check (no credit cards)
Many books 1/:z price or less

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group began its petition drive
last week for the Clean Air Act.
The goal of the drive is to collect 2500 signatures and is scheduled to
continue through Nov. 20. Petitioners will be located at different areas of
the campus during the two-week drive. Volunteers wishing to help with the
petition may contact NMPIRG at 277-2757.

No dealers

No phone orders
1me.~"'" ts for

continued from page 1

Information Meeting
for All Students Interested
in lean1ing about the

UNM
SUMMER SESSIONS
IN SPAIN AND
MEXICO.
mt.'Ct faculty program directors and
last years rchlming students.

Wednesday, Nov. 18,

3:00- 4:30 p.m.
International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.
~l
@_
u

p

For mort~ details <•miluct h•tcrnational
l'roJ!:r:Uils and Services, 1717 Homu NE,
2ii-4(1:l2.

t/~

compulsory;
an
economic
depression; establishment of a
comprehensive community' college
in Albuquerque; drastic changes in
federally and state financed or
assisted student financial aid for
undergraduates; and establishment
of a General College at UNM
combined with tightened freshman
admission reqbirements.
"Here is a state, here is a
university, that has an extraordinary number of these
students on these (financial aid)
programs,'' Weaver says, He says
that if present funding levels. for
financial aid being considered by
the U.S. Congress should pass the
Congress, it would surely affect
IJNM's enrollment.
"(U.S. Sen.) Harrison Schmitt
says 'kids can work more. After all,
I worked more when l was in
college.' That's fine. for some, but I
think one of the big question marks
is how federal cutbacks will affect
us," Weaver says.

AIWA.

ADM 3100 Cassette Deck

Dolby noise reduction, Metal tape capability
and loads offeatures found only in the finest
Corr!pille the quality ofCizek ~nd reproduction

@j lEJ~-l----------t"-'c=J l§]

cass:=~
.

ro ~rs cosllng twice as much/

The perfect Christmas
gift!

DUAL Model528
Turntable

The 11111111'1111 ....lthlllMSSf

CS•J
_ _ ,SY
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cartridge.

SU!;ed/

and adjusted

CISHtte

Where can I go if I wall! on•campus
housing? UNM Housing Office, La
Posada Hall201 ,x 2606.
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Discwasher Record Care
accessories make great r:;;jj
~

stocking stuffers!
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C~Hiup

Cleaning
System
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$3. 00?? *
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-Enroll

2.35

Journalism building, 2nd floor west

PETITION DRIVE

Quality ... Selection ... Value ... Personal Service ... Credit
THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN TOWN

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
November 18, 19 & 20
• 8amto5pm

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
\

the size of a
diamond does not make
the beauty of it. Nor does
the large size of a store make
for value. The additional costs
... overhead, long hours are often
added to the cost of merchandise.

D

UNM Press Booksale
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$28111
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Basic Training Delayed Till Break
Karen Reinier

Commentarx

DOONESBURY

by Craig Chrisslnger

Space Program Cuts Mean Losses
Beyond Simply Tangible Returns
Once again the shuttle has managed to leave this
ellrth and go to its natural environment, space. It was
a beautifullllunch as the shuttle shot through the blue
sky on a stream of yellow flame.
But how long will we continue to see Man venture
into that great unknown, "the final frontier"?
With the government cutting more and more of
NASA's funds each year, many space exploration
programs are being cut out of the agency's budget,
Because of budget cuts, our country (the U.S., a
leader in space exploration) will not be launching a
probe to examine Halley's Comet in 1985. This
spectacular celestial object returns to our sol&r system
only once in 76 years. Japan, France, and the Soviet
Union will send probes; we will not. We will miss out
on an opportunity to learn many things about comQts.
The highly successful Voyager 2 spacecraft is in
danger too. The device that brought us some spectacular pictures from Jupiter and Saturn may be
silenced in order to keep within the reduced agency
budget. This would mean mankind would be denit!d a
close-up look at the planets Uranus and Neptune.
Even the space shuttle program has been cut back.
NASA will not be building as many "spacetrucks" as
originally planned.
Meanwhile, the Pentagon is working on their own
fleet of shuttles which primarily will be used for
military purposes. This is further evidence thllt our
present leaders are willing to support military
technology but not basic research.
Senator William Proxmire (D-Wis.) is a typical
government thinker when it comes to space exploration.
NASA spent $3 million on a computer program to
guide a search for radio signals from extraterrestrial
intelligence. Before the program could be started,
Proxmire sponsored legislation that cut off funds.
"There is not a scintilla of evidence that intelligent
life exists beyond our solar system," explained
Proxmire.
A NASA spokesman responded, "As late as 1491,
there was not a scintilla of evidence that America
existed."
Now many of you may be sitting down somewhere
thinking, "Yeah, the pictures were real pretty, but

But the space program 'does help the average
person. We benefit from the new technology
developed in the program, and it has .changed the way
we live. Mini-computers and calculators are among
the many technical science devices we have because
of the. space program. In addition, medical research is
being done in space. Space also is the only place
where perfect ball bearings can be manufactured.
And suppose that some possible intelligent life out
there is willing to communicate and share information
with us. They may have the cure for cancer, a nonpolluting energy source, new food sources, and
much, much more. Are we willing to deny the people
of the world an opportunity for new knowledge
possibly beyond our wildest dreams?
Space promises the biggest payoffs for the human
race if we are willing to reach for the stars. The solar
system is the next great frontier for energy, materials,
and living space when the earth is exhausted, The
value of space for us is beyond comprehension. But
we must be patient. The payoffs will not be immediate.
If we are going to live in space one day, we must
explore this blackness thoroughly to see what we are
facing. The dumbest thing we could do is wait until
the last minute. We must explore now, while we have
the time.
But space exploration has another value too - one
that is hard to define in concrete terms.
"It stretches the imagination,'' says Thomas
Barnes, assistant director at the McDonald Observatory in Texas. "It's what makes thinking, curious
human beings different from monkeys. We can't stop
because we wouldn't just stand still -we would slide
back.''
The way you can help in our future is to write
President Reagan, your senators and congressmen
today. Write short, polite letters telling them of your
support for the space program and asking for no
further NASA budget cuts.
Remember, "The meek shall inherit the earth.'' The
rest of us will go to the stars.

--stockman Offered Reassurance
An open letter to Budget Director David A. Stockman:
Mr. Stockman:
You're a man of integrity, after all.
In my estimation, you did not and I repeat, did not
use "poor judgment and loose talk" as President
Reagan et. al. would have you believe. You were right
on target without a shadow of a doubt. Whatever you
do, don't sell your soul to "bureaucracy"! With the
empathy you have within you, a guardian angel must

"IJNJ? I'M HAVING MY
Flf?.?T MAKEOV[f. 5CS5/0N
/JJITH M()NPAL/3 7DPAYAT
HIE LAW OFf/C&!

\

how does space exploration help me? We should be
spending more money on welfare and health programs
instead.''

Letter

Editor:

by Garry Trudeau

have been at your side and you are a 'bigger' man
because of it.
You say that your "visit to the Oval Office •• , was
more in the nature of a visit to the woodshed after
supper." Just pause to think of what happened to
Christ at the "Last Supper," and then led out to be
crucified for speaking the truth.
David, do not feel that you have committed a
"grievous error" - rather feel, in all fairness, that you
have given the people of your country the grievous
truth I
As Milton once said, "Let the Winds of Doctrine
blow.''
Ms. Lee Reilich

THAT$ li!HAT Ht:Y. C'MON,
7Hf3.Y SA/P

7Hf3P/1JG.
(

Letter

PEC Appreciates Help
For Recent Program
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to express the sincere appreciation of the Popular Entertainment Committee of ASUNM' to
those individuals and organizations who expended so much effort in
helping to make the National Chicano Dance Theatre such a success.
It is unfortunate that there was not more time to let the cultural
community of Albuquerque know about this extraordinary event.
There are, of course, "inherent problems" in that lack of time wich
neither the Hispanic community nor the cultural community of
Albuquerque can be expected to shoulder.
It is this committee's sincere desire to bring more of this venue of
entertainment to Albuquerque. I am sure that in the future, the
Popular Entertainment Cor;nmittee will be able to count on the
continued support of those individuals and organizations who along
with PEC want to see this fine cultural entertainment continue in
Albuquerque.
David H. Griffin
Chairman, PEC

New Multo Di&l1y l.obo
.181400

''Computers in the Liberal Arts" had a profound effect on the nature
will be addressed by Professor of computer science education and
Donald R, Morrison today at 3:30 the disciplines that support it,"
at the University of New Mexico, Morrison said. "This is particularly
Farris Engineering Center, Room true for mathematics."
355.
Morrison's presentation is part
"The increasing scope for the
computet scientist's activities has of the Distinguished Lecture Series.
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The purpose of this organization is to support and
promote graduate art students and their art work.
Pres: Joseph Traugott ....•............ 877-7015
VP: Paul Akmajian ............ : . .•... 256-0846
Tres: Robin Brailsford .•....•.•...•..•. 247-2678
Advisor: Nick Abdalla .•........•...... 243-3412
Mailing Address: Art Department

These organizations are late additions to
the Campus Guide Published, Nov. 9, ,
1981. This completes the list of
organization chartered or rechartered
through Nov. 11, 1981. Anyone wishing to
charter an organization is encouraged to
stop by the:

The purpose of this organization is to promote the
relationship of the members.
Pres: Sung•Wun Park ................... 277-6488
VP: Hyeon-Kook Lee .................. 842-8226
Sec: Melinda Hughes ...•....•......... 266-6079
Advisor: Sun-Moon Park ....•......... 277·2505
Mailing Address: c/0 Prof. Park, Clark Ha11280

fltlrtle~ 1vlll nol bll wit11hCld.

The tlail)'' tnbu docs 1101 guarantee f'!Ubllca!ion.
AU ,.ubmls~lons bcr:omc the propctf.)' of the Nl'w Mulcn
l>ally tnbn antl witl be edited for length or libCIOtis content,

j

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE PASTA I

UNMStudent
Nurses Association

Graduate Students for
the Advancement of Art

SERVICE

UNMCollege
Republicans

UNM Chapter of the
Albuquerque Mountain
Rescue Council

PROFESSIONAL

UNM Women's Soccer
Club

The purpose of this organization is to serve as a forum for
presentation and discussion of current Anthropology

issues.
Pres: 1:-!erbertD. Maschner .........• , ••
VP: Marilyn London .........•... , ....
Sec: William Brancard , ... , , .. , . , .....•
Tres: Willow Roberts ...•...•.. , .••....
Maili11g Address: Dept. of Anthropology

The purpose of this organization is to provide volunteers
for mountain search and rescue work in the New Mexico
area.
Pres: Clark Gray ...................... 298·5620
VP: Bob Marvin ....•..... , ...•....... 344-0375
Advisor: Karen Glaser .•......•.....•.. .277-6448
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #99

SPORT

UNM Anthropology
Society
i

The purpose of this organization is to assume responsibility for contributing to · nursing education,
professional interest and concerns; to aid in the
development of the whole person, her/his professional
role, and her/his responsibility for the health care of
people in all walks oflife.
Pres: Nancy Higgins ......•...••..••... 298-4760
VP: Markie Polly ..................... 897-3924
Sec: Elaine M. Struck .................. 881-1306
Tres: Lori Woods ..................... 883-3074
Advisor: Carol Furgal .............••.. 294-4460
Mailing Address: Rm. 247- College of Nursing

POLITICAL

The purpose of this organization is to promote student
and voter interezt in the cause of bettering UNM and of
good government.
Contact Persons: David Sahd .........•. 277-5587
Judy Nakamura ...... 277-5656
Mailing Address: c/0 Judy Nakamura, Lobo Newsroom,
Marron Hall

Korean Student
Association

wm

*FASTEST*
IN THE
SOUTHWEST

107 CORNELL SE • 262·1555

GRADUATE

ETHNIC/CULTURAL

T.elterSubmlsslcinli Polley
I.ctll!r.~ to the editor must be t~pcd, douhlc SJ)a:o:!t:d at1d signed
by lhC' ttmhor with the author's tmme~ odJtcss and tclepliotte
be prin(L!d nwJ
1mmbcr. Only tlu:: name of the- fnllhof

*FREE*
ESTIMATES

2110 JUAN TABONE 294·0012
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Clock radios
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The Campus Guide is a publication of the
Student Activities Center, a Division of
the Dean of Students OfJice. Funds to
cowr part of the cost of publishin!-( this
guide were made available by allocations
from ASUNM Student Cove!'ilment.

No.61

High Fidelity Service Center

In 1947, theANG in New Mexico
only had 48 members. Since then it
has grown and has been called to
active duty during both the Korean
and Vietnam wars.
Presently the !50th is one of the
units participating in Bright Star
'81 in the Middle East with Egypt
and three other countries. Bright
Star is an operation during which
the United States and the four
countries exchange military
knowledge.

Computers To Be Subject of Lecture

Student Activities Center
· Room 106,
New Mexico Union Building,
277-4706
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IF SOM&7HING

li80/!T7H/: l/1<8 THAT HAPNew PICK P/3.NF.IJ J.'[) P/JLL

Cata said that one-quarter of the
part-time guard m~mbers are
If you are in good health, can university students, The programs
pass an aptitude test and can go to give a student a chance to be in a
basic training during summer "stable military organization with
break, you could enlist in the Air strong community ties." He said
National Guard and take advantage after basic training an enlistee can
of their education assistance live at home and go to school.
program.
There are many opportunities in
The prOgram requires that a
person first pass a physical the ANG for women and men. A
examination, then pass the armed couple of the fields they need more
expertise
in
are
teleforces aptitude test battery.
The Guard has a delayed communications and electronics.
As a person walks through the
enlistment option, which means
buildings
on Kirtland Air Force
that a person can enlist in
December and not go to basic Base where the 150th Tactical
training until summer break. Up to Fighter Group of the New Mexico
National
Guard
is
180 days are given between Air
headquartered, he notices that all
enlistment and reporting for basic.
The Guard has two education the people there enjoy what they are
assistance programs. One is a basic doing. The ANG gives many people
four-year enlistment that pays a sense of belonging they may have
$2000 each year which can be used lacked before.
for books, fees and expenses. For
Cata said there are many UNM
each two-day session, the average alumni holding key full-time
pay is $80-$90.
positions at the ANG headquarters.
A new enlistee (after basic) will Many people who have full-time
have to participate in 48 weekend responsibilities during the week
sessions per year.
lend their expertise to the ANG
The second program is similar to during the weekends. "District
the first, except that there is an Attorney Steve Schiff is a
additional $4000 paid per year for weekender. We also have several
tuition and the enlistment is for six doctors that come in," Cata said.
years.
Col. David Quinlan, the comRecruiting officer AI Cata says mander of the !50th, said that there
the only requirement once you are are 275 full-time ANG members.
in is "satisfactory participation in On any weekend, there are about
the Guard." That is participation in 900 men and women, part-time and
the 48 scheduled weekends per year, full-time members of the Guard,
and other activities.
who come in for weekend duty.

247-3212
268·4035
247·3212
242-2330

The purpose of this organization is to represent UNM in
collegiate soccer competition.
Pres: Dorothy Stasiewicz . , , ••.....•... , 299-5227
VP: Andrea Lazar ..... , . , , ............. 842-5038
Sec: Mimi Mahoney ..••....•.• , . , . , , .. 292-4418
Advisor: Pelayo Fernandez ...• , ...•.... 24?-3254
Mailing Address: NM Union Box #106
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Arts

Sports

Robert Yasuda's Albuquerque Sight-Line: A Subtle Vision

Volleyball Awaits Tourney Invite

Ray Abeyta and Sandy Garritano
The Hoshour Gallery is currently
presenting an installation by the
New Yorl< based artist Robert
Yasuda through January 15, The
installation
is
entitled
ALBUQUERQUE SIGHT-LINE
and consists of sculptural and
painterly elements which evolve
partly out of the space in which
they arc shown.
The Hoshour Gallery is comprised of three rooms, each having
a central doorway, that allows one
to see through the center of each
room to the back wall nf the
gallery. This arrangement moves

the viewer through the space in a
straight line that divides the gallery
into two symmetrical halves.
Yasuda emphasizes this spatial
characteristic with Orange Focus by
directing the viewer's attention
directly down the center of the
gallery. The piece is made of two
parallel strips of aluminum
separated by a gap of a half an
inch. The strips themselves are
approximatly one foot in height,
two inches across and one inch in
depth. It is painted a luminescent
blue with the two inward facing
strips painted a flourescent orange.
The reflective quality of the orange
paint and the complimentary ef-

fects of the blue gives off a visual
resonance that is further enhanced
by the shadows of the gallery
lighting, The structure of the piece
serves as a model for the given
arrangement of the gallery itself;
with its two symmetrical halves
divided by a central line. By
utilizing t)te central orientation of
Orange Focus the viewers attention
is drawn to the implied central line
of the gallery, yet the subtle play of
peripheral vision introduces other
elments placed strategically about
the space.
In the first roam there are two
corner pieces entitled Blue Sentinel.
Each corner is identical and for
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First Time ln New Mexico.
From Atlalltil, Georgia

these pieces Yasuda paints directly
onto the gallery wall, from the floor
Up, two quarter circles that meet in
the earner. However, since they are
at 90 degree angles from each other,
only one may be percieved as a full
quarter circle at a time; the other
will be distorted due to the angle at
which it is percieved, Yasuda is
interested in thr. visual illusions of
perspective and the denial of absolute frontali ty. He thinks of
painting as sculpture with the
differencr. being that one does not
wall< completly around a painting,
But one's perception of a painting
still changes with the angle from
which it is viewed,
Yasuda's painterly sensitivity to
illusion emerges again in the center
room. Using refracted light and
calor, he activates the space behind
his seemingly frontal earner pieces
with a luminescent glow.
The doorway leading into the
third gallery is framed by four gray
triangles. Two of the triangles are
painted onto the wall with dirt and
dust collected from the vacuum
cleaner used to sweep the gallery.
Carefully rubbed onto the walls
surface the sweepings provide a fine
layer of graphite-like gray which
picl<s up the subtle and otherwise
unnoticeable textures and imperfections of the wall. The other
two triangles are colored a lighter
gray with the use of liquid roplex.
To Yasuda, the dust is his pigment
and the roplex his medium:
choosing to meditativly separate
and study the two as distinctly
primary components to the craft of
painting.

"1 don't see how we could miss,
but stranger things have happened," Lobo volleyball coach
Mike Hebert said Monday about
post-season action. "We'll just
have to wait and see.''

curved sides which the canvas is
later stretched over. The dense
applications of pigment are made
up of numerous colors but the final
result varies between one and two
colors with discreet varia lions of
value and tone. The slightly flexed
lines in the paintings are meant to
echo the visual distortions of Jines
receding in space. The paintings on
canvas initially see.m incongruous
to the installation's purpose, but
ultimately they reflect the artist's
interest in the sculptural implications of painting in it's occupation of space. The molded
shapes enhance the experience of
them as sculpture rather than flat,
two dimensional surfaces.

Gary Sandoval, director of sports information for women's athletics
has resigned from the post, effective at the end of November. He said h~
submitted his resignation last Thursday, telling director of athletics Linda
Estes that he "felt he was not the correct person for the job at this time."

Football Ticket Information Released
Student ticl<ets for the New Mexico-Wyoming football game may be
picked up today and tomorrow in the Student Union Building.
Guest tickets may be purchased for $3 at the same time.
Athletic Director John Bridgers has also announced that unused ticl<ets
from the Utah-UNM game may be exchanged for this week. The exchange
must be made prior to 5 p.m. Saturday in the ticket office, and exchanges
will not be made at the gate.
The decision to accept exchanges was made because of the time change
made to accomodate a regional television coverage, according to Wayne
Hogan, assistant sports information director.

The total effect is one of a well
thought out and engaging installation that subtly enfolds the
participant into it's discreet confidences. This installation has an
elegance and a presence that one
quietly absorbs,
The Hoshour Gallery is located
at417 Second Street, SW.

This Week in Sports at UNM
lip

TUt:SDAV
November 17

W)'omin.g game iii the SUB.
Sporls Club for Disabled S,iudents _and Clllzens:
WEDNESDAY
Novembcr18
f'ootball: Pick up student tickets for the UNM·
Wyoming game in the SUB.
THURSDAY
Novemberl9
Gymnutlts: Intersquad m~t for i.JNM men's_.and
women's teams 7:30 p.m. Sl general admlsston 1 51
children, UNM studems free with UNM iden-

UNM GeoloRY Club- Meeting Wednesday at7:00
p.m. in Northrop Hall.
Phi Alph11 Thela - Meeting Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in the l-lis10ry Multi·pUtposc- roorn. Topics will

include a reporl on O,A, pay raises, hbtork
preservation and fund ral~ing.

tlncation.
Sports Club for nlubled Sludents and Clllzens:

The Triangular shapes that the
dust and roplex are "painted" onto
correspond to the triangular form
of the pitched skylight that has its
apex in the center of the room.
Yasuda allows the architectural
characteristics of the gallery's
structure to inspire his decisions for
the presentation of his ideas.
Therefore, he synthesizes his new
experiences with his previous
conceptual explorations into installation and painting.

Wheelchair basketball practice, 7·9 p.m., TBA.

Women's B11sketba!l: UNM opens season nl

Canyon Classic. Canyon, Te:<as,
Wrtslllng: UNM at Cowboy Open, Laramie,
Wyoming.
Rlllhud~: Eight ball iournament, 7-9 p.m .. SUB.
SATURDAY
November2l
Football: UNM vs. Wyoming, 7 p.m., Univenit)-'

Stadium,
Wres.tllng: At Cowboy Open, laramie, Wyoming.
Women's Basketball: At Canyon Clas_sic, Canyon,

Texas.
lntramurals: TUrkey Trot run 9 a.m., west service

road, University Nonh Golf Course.
INFORMATION
lnrramurals::277~SI51, Johnson Gymr<lom 230.
Tickets: 277-21 16, SE corner of UJtiver~it)-' Arena.

uRing"

(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza. may I
take your order?"
(space lab] ....... "This is space lab 3XOB
and we'd like to order a
large t 6" Deluxe pizza
with real dairy cheese."
(earth) ........ .,_,.., "Domino's Pizza always
uses only tOO% real dairy
cheese and our delivery

"We've been in the top twenty all
season," Hebert said, "and right
now we're 16th. We won two
matches on the road, including
beating the 20th ranked team
(Wyoming), so I don't see hOW we
could slip, and we might climb a
notch.''
The NCAA will issue 17 at-large
invitations, filling a 20-team
tournament with three automatic
berths to established conference
champions.
The Lobos came from behind
twice last weekend, winning the last
three sets after giving Wyoming a 20 lead on Friday, then taking the
last two sets after spotting
Colorado State a 2-1 lead on
Saturday. lt increased UNM's
record to 28-16 for the year.
The players are on vacation for
the first half of this week, getting
yesterday, today and tomorrow to
concentrate on school with no
volleyball practice. On Thursday,
however, they'll resume workouts,
with a stringent schedule aimed at
getting ready for the NCAA
tournamenJ.
The invitations will be issued by a
committee comprised of seven
volleyball coaches, who were
appointed by the NCAA national
championship commiuee. The bull<
of the committee members come
from the east, south and midwest,
with only one member from the
western states - "and that's the
only thing that worries me,"
Hebert said, "since 15 of the top 20
teams are from the west;"
Nevertheless, the Lobos have
already scored the most successful
season in the history of volleyball at
UNM, and will spend the next t.wo
weeks getting ready for \JNM' s first
post-season appearance.

is free!"

{space lab) ....... "Really? Great ... how
long will it take?"
{earth)............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in30 minutes
or less."
Domino's Pizza Delivers.·
Fast, free delivery

3920 Ce'ntral S.E.'
262·1662
·Our drivers carry less than
$10,00.
@ 19S 1

Lcm1ted dehvery area
Pom1no's P1zza. Inc

®

r·--·--·-······-1

I1

I

I

Sl.OO off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza. 1
Expires 11·30·81
I

I

I

I

Fast, Free Delivery

I

3920 Central S.E.

!

262-1662

Board of Directors
Election

,

Will be held Wed., December2, 1981
Candidates must pickup petitions
from the NMPIRG office Room 24·E SUB basement
The deadline for filing is Mon., Nov. 23
All full time students are eligible.

i

Yale Blood Pla~ma is giving away
four turkeys this year!

of Conceptions Southwest

This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance in
the drawing fot· first time donors.

All applicants must be registered UNM students with some
background in either art or literature. The position requires com·
mitment and interest in all areas of art. Hours are flexible, but
average between 10 to 30 hours per Week. The position is non•
paying and no academic credit, but lois of practical experience
can be gained.
Applications may be picked Up in Marron Hall, Room 131
ahd must be accompanied by a resume and brief sample of
Creative or pertinent work.

Also, any one donating twice in the same
week will be registered for the drawing.

For more information, call277·5656

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE

Deadline is noon,
Tuesday, Nov. 18,1981

•

6

,I

-·I
d.
....~

Hcgistration ~mls Fri. Nov. 20. The clrawi11g will be held Mon.
Nov. 2:!.
One turkey per wimter.
Ol'fer good only with current military or student J.D.

~Df#)iTr~r
wltli D.J. APPEARAnCE by

JffMC) \iRLJMJ"Tt:lJ

SAT. NOV2t~:~5~~

$2.00 /tudent1
l'i=!·'ji'
1~~T·~· ~;
l~r ,: !Jf~\~~
~

$3.00 General

~.TI:UJ\~f\
~,~.,.~ :~~fSJIII£.
~ ~~;~l~~~ ~ ti~ ~ r ~1~0

.Zi'

(UNM, TVI, & Uof A STUDENTS)

s IU 113

,\\AIN

(just behind McDonalds Yak& Central)

Prosented by BIG (//VIi Rand RfA Records

:

~

I

Don't
BEATURKEY!
SAVE A LIFE!

Applications for
1981-82 Editor

i

!

L--····••••••••••••••J

NMPIRG

(UNM's Fine Arts/Literary Publication)

Starts at 8:00pm

NovcmberiO

Wheelchair- basketball practice, 7-9 p.m., Carlisle
Gym.

is now accepting

The Refrigerators

FJli.UA\'

Foo1billl: Pick up student tlckels ror the UNM·

~er~ee

The Advisory Board
of
Conceptions Southwest

Just added:

Invitations to the 1981 NCAA
women's volleyball tournament to
determine a national champion
w~n't be issued until Nov. 30, two
weel<s after the end of the Lobo
.~Pas on.

Sports Information Director Resigns

The third gallery which contains
Orange Focus also includes two
stretched canvases, works from a
group of six, that he brought with
him from New York. These small
shaped canvases begin as sculptures, The frames or stretchers are
hand carved and shaped into
asymmetrical armatures with

Hot Off Tlleir Sellout Petfarnumce
on HaJfoween Eve.

2001

Un'l~l.

J(j A\ IL IL ll2 1() I()~\

of tile

S'I'IIIU~N'I'

IINUIN

ret" §
11]
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Classified
Advertising
Marron Ha·ll, Room 131
113etwe('n Biology (mdj()lll"llllli.~m-at Yale & Reclmulo)

MENS 16 INCH Sc~wfnn, wide tires, Indestructible.
Best offer. 265·3994, after 1:30 p.m.
11/17
TJ.trfBA PROGRAMMABLE Financial Calculator,
$59,00898-334?.
.
. 11/19
KAWASAKil9'19 KZ650 Very good condition. Must
sell 5"00,00, 262-0931.
11119
1970 VW DUG. Mecllanically good condition. Body
needs work, Cood tires, new brakes, Engine
overhauled within last25,()00 miles. Neal 255·9~49
after7pm.
ll/19
HEWLETT-PACKARD 98l5A desktop computer,
15036 available .RW memory. Includes: matrix ROM,
dustcover, two sets of manuals, e~tra printer paper,
tape car(ri!lses and more. $4500 8:00am to 5:00pm
292-3552.
II/I 9
CAUl MOPEJ), TWO months old. Helmet and
e~tras Included. $350.00 cail evenings 877-7449. I )119
GIBSON LES PAUL custom guhar and Teac 4cltannel cassette recorder 255·7422 weekdays, I 1/19
1?76 FIAT Ill, 45,000 miles, g0 od condition, $2,260
or make offer, 293-1396.
.11/17
PEUGEOT • 24W' • PKNIOE • 12 speed • pearl
white helmet ' pump • lock • bag • cover • $525,00,
268· 1634.
11/17
DOWN SKI JACKET, Medium, Hardly worn, $75
negotiable, 242·3741.
11/17
1972 HONDA CB500·4, Must sell, call296-922J.
11/19
WE DOT J)ISTRJDUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Orecnwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay less Opticians,
5007 Mcnaul N.E, across from La Belles,
tfn
··oR SALE 1979 J( Z750 6300 miles SISOO or besl
offer. 268-2164.
11/18
PONTIAC LEMANS EXCELLENT condition 2961689.
11118
QUEgNSIZE WATERBED ORAND name
everything included, three months old, $150,00 26§0614.
11/18
nvE GALLON 'fiN and plastic buckets, ~10 cans,
#2 one-half cans, on~ galion plastic and glass jars,
NM Union food Service277-281 I,
11/18
RECONI>ITION~:Il USED DIKES: new centurions
on sale; prmnpt, expert repairs at the Harvard Bike
!louse. 137 Harvard Sll255·B808
11/18
GREAT FREESTYU: SKATF.S excellent parul
$90,00 277-3483,
11/18
FIAT 128 SPORT SL good gas mileage$500.0(). 277·
34831145 C<Jiumbia NE.
11/18
ACOUSTIC 124 Gull•r AmtJ, WEQ remb master
$450.00. JbaUJcz electric guitar. $300.00 268·3522
After6:00 p.m..
11/18
Cln' BOOKS lillY, sell trade 139 Harvard SE 2650285 Holtrs Mon. Sat 10·6 Sun 1·5
I 1118

I'ROFESSIONAL RESUMES .265.9082.
ll/20
IMPROVE GRADES.SUPERLEARNING, teaches
memory, specdreadh1g1 recall, publi~ speaking, study
habits, ends exam mess. ~ week cour.e by J.C.
Polmar, Ph.D. S58,0Q, for more info cal1265·4286,
FrcedonJUnlversiiY·
11/17
PROFI\SSIONAL
TYPINIJ,
nE.I.SONADLE •.
axtensive secretarial experience. Business overOow
typing my sp¢ciulity. IBM Selectric IIJ, Cali 2?9·
62s6n99·2676,
tllt8
EllJTING SERVICES 892·5243.
12/1
TYPING/EDIT.JNG/TUTORING 277-6404; 266·
4567,
1/11
TYPIST. IBM, E)(PERIENCEI). JuanTabo/Lomas
Area. 299·1355.
1/11
ANOTHER DJVOnCE AND . pmonal growth
seminar begins November 24th for ten Tuesdays.
Call: Bobbie Brown, PhD at 298·8034 or Walter Poll
at266-J421.
11/23

4. Housing
1. Personals
1\('('I!RATF; JN~'ORMATJON ABOUT con·
tra<eption, sterilization, abortion. 1\lght to Choose.
294-CII71.
lfn
PUEGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING, Phone
247-9819,
tfn
l'ASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, J.D. photos. 3 for
$5.00!! Lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, short
wntk from UNM. Cull 255·2444 or come to .123
Wellesley S.E., between Girard and Carlisle, corner
of Silver. Hours: 10·6 weekdays, Saturday9-S.
tfn
('Ill N~:s~; JIUFf'I'T, CllEAI' All you can eat. Lunch
$1.45, \Upper $4.50, Sunday Druneh$3.00. Jao-Jao's
Pla<c, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
CO..,TACfS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Orticul C'ompa1ty on Lomas just west ofWashhtgton,
tfn
Wf' BOT DIS'fRJOllTORS. Prescription eyeglass
lrJntcs Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold
runic". $S4.~0 (regular S6HJ0). Pay Less Opticians,
<nm \lenaul N.E., across from La Belles,
tfn
CARE ABOl'T ART? ('onceptlons Southwest,
\' 'lM'< fmc nrtsilttctur)· publication, can't ~Kist
"ithout your support. Buy 1981 issue $4 in Marron
Hnll, lloum 131. UNM Bookstore, Student
Buok,wre, ASA <Jallcry, Fine Arts Museum, Living
llatdt. Jla<k ii\UC'• available $1 in Marron Hall,
Room Dl.
tfn
WIUTERS· C'ON('t:l'TIONS SOUTIIWEST is now
~.-cpting literary submissions for its spring 1982
'"uc. Jlrmg poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
Marrun Hall, Room 131. All submissions must be
t}p<ll nn<l have name, nd<lress, phone on each piece.
l'uduse 1clf·nd<lressed stamped envelope if you wish
t!l ha>e ~our work returned. UNM stude•Jts, faculty,
,taff nml alumni on I)•. ~adline Dec. 4. Nl> more than
fi•c pieces per writer please.
tfn
WOMt:N'S m:AJ.TII SERVICE UNM. Student
Health Center Annual exams for PAPS, con·
trnception, abortion counseling and other
gynecological services, 217·3136.
tfn
NEEII CAoSIJ FAST. Sell your magalincs, science
fiction books and records at v, Price nooks,
University at Central.
11/1.7
PLAY J>lJI'I.ICATE BRIDGE Nonsmoking pairs
Sundays, teams Mondays, 7pm. Bob's 1420 Carlisle
NE, number 209.266-9147 for partners.
11/23
KAREN: I U:FT my kazoo in my kar last night.
Karlos.
11/23
YOU UON'T IJAVE to ski to go to Red ntverl Enjoy
this mountain Playground for only S45.00, Dec, 4-(i,
Ca11277·2336.
i 2/3
I>AN"A J>JJ) YOU know that you're name means a
man from Denmark,
li/19
J.V.G: I IIAVE a great big hug waiting for you
anytime you want to collect. Love, M.T. Cuddles.
11/17
SUCCESS WJTIIOUT STRESS • Olm lectures •
UNM education room 104. Friday 11/20 8:00p.m.,
Satll/21 2:00p.m.
11/20
SIG EP PJ.EDGES: That's pretty funny there guys!
This is your week! Work hard, ha~e fun. The lurking
active.
11/17
SURGEON'S OR SCRUBS, green .or blue (5, M, L,
XL). V·neck top $9.95. Drawstring bottoms $11.95.
Send to: Play Doctor, P.O. Box 7052, Overland
l'ark, Ks. 66207.
11123

2. Lost & Found
FOUND LADIES WATCII in Popejoy parking lot
early Sunday morning, the 15th. Please claim at
Marron Halt, Jtoom IJI,
ll/23

MOHE THAN BAGS
Women's Jugging Suits
$15.00. S2:Um

• uol/ND AT UNM Police Station, 11-9, long-haired
gray cat; looks Persian. Will person who turned It in
please contact me; 110 rccrimina)lons, 299-1732, 1·4
p.m..
I 1/18
FOUND TEXAS INSTJWMENTS calculator on
corner of University and Grand on November 10.
Came to Marron Hall roorn l3ltoclaim.
1.1119
LOST MAI.E CAT beautiful silver· gray color with
large golcl eyes. 1-!e is our family pet and we love him
very much. Lost in the vicinity of Garfield and
l>rinceton S.E. please caii277-S656iffound. 11119
$50.00 REWARD FOR return or information leading
to return of Hagar, very large black long-haired
neutered male cai, white spot undH chin, wearing
yellow collar which may have been removed, Last
seen Oct. 25 vicinity of Girard .and Han nett. Could be
anywhere, Please hel?.l.55•Jl73.
11/19
DJ.UE JACKET FOUNil 5:30 p.m., Mon.,ll/10.
Claim at Marron Hail, room 106.
11/17
MAX WAHLQUIST, PICK up your student J.D. at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn
FOUND KEYS ON small nip- flop with little mixing
bowl. Claim R.~om 131 Marron Hail.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR U~<;SONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals,
Marc's <Juimr Center, 143 Harvard S.E. 265-3315.
tfn
TYPING·
PAPERS,
RESUMES.
Stored
magnetically. 247-0300.
11!20
TYPING • STUJ>ENT/BUSINESS, including
statisticalftechnicat.
Reasonable,
experienced,
competent, 296-6299.
ll/30
PROFF£SIONAL TYPING BY EnglishiMA adltor,
Vast experience with disscnatlons, papers. Editing
ll/24
available. 266·9550,
A· I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes, 299-8970.
11/30
QA TYPING SERVICE; a complete typing and
editorial sYstem. Technical, general, legal, medical,
lfn
scholastic, charts and !abies. 345·2125.
IIOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
guaranteed. 292-3431.
11/25
IIIDF. AWAY ••• IN a cozy adobe guesthouse In
beautiful Chimayo. Bed and breakfast only $28 for
two (November rate). La Posada De Chimayo: 351·
4605.
11/19
TYPING 75 CENTS/PAGE, 296-4998, campus,
i 1/20
afternoons, 277·6350.
TYPING, EDITING, GRAPHICS. Dependable
thesis, dissertation services. TypAn. Ginger, Carolyn
262•1865.
11/25

THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30'minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All Utilities paid, Dei~xe
kitchen with disllwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming po\)1, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, nQ pets. I 52Q University NE. 243·2494. tfn
ENORMOUS, QJJIET, 1WO.JIEJ)ROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fire~lace, 9 ft. cl\>sets, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children, 247-8724.
tfn
IIQUSESITTER: I AM looking for an apal')mcnt or
house to housesi\ during spring semester (or earlier).
Iixcellcnt references and enjoy gardening and yar·
dwork. Catherine, 242· 7228.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
NE, $185/mo., aU utilities Paid. Fully furnished •
security Jocks and laundry facilities. Please call before
6:00 In the evening, 266·8392.
tfn
ONF~IIALt' BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 BR
furnished apartltlent, 898·0921.
tfn
CHAPARRAL APARTMENTS· CLOSE to UNM
and TVI. Large I bedroom, large kitchen Includes
dishwasher, recreation room, iaundry room, extra
storage, electronic security system. 521 Spruce S.E.
No children or pets. Utilities paid. 842-1864.
1212
FQI{ RENT, 3 BEDROOM house with study. Fenced
backyard, quiet neighborhoocJ. Close to bus lines.
Available Dec.l9·Aug.l, 293-1)96.
11/17
llOUSEMATE:
NONSMOKER;
HOf'F·
MANTOWN SI3S.OO plus utilities. 292·1080, 11/18
I.ARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment In 4-pleK ncar
Carlisle and Candelaria. Carpet, drapes S21 0 plus
utilities. Caii262·235S.
11119
Gt:T AWAY FROM it all • .Live in beautiful Jemer.
Mountains in a two bedroom home. Mid $60's, good
terms. Call Joanne, The Vaughn Co, 821·4432:
evenings 344-7406.
11122
1'11REE BEDROOM IIOUSE for rent. One half
block from UNM N.E. $450.00 plus utilities, damage
deposit, lease·conlract, Avallablc January Call
evenings· only. 247-9060,
11/19
ROOMMATE. WANTED, SHARE 3 bedroom near
Ridgecrest-Kathryn area. S10Q,OQ plus one third
11/19
utilities. 266-0830.
FURNISHED 3/BD HOUSE. 3 blocks from I)NM.
fireplace, dhhwasher, washing machine, fenced
yard, one bath. No pets, non-smokers preferred, 1·2
kids OK. 5375/mo. plus damage deposit, $200.
Available Dec. 19 to June l. 277-3348, 243·0424.
11/23
WATED: HOUSEMATE TO share 3 bedroom, 2
bath home NE hlghu. Cost: Si41/mo plus!-1 utilities,
Call: Bobbie 298-8034,
11/23

ROr;cK AN II ROLJ, Dance November 2lst from 8:00
p.m.-1:00 a.m. Featuring "Visitors Entrance'' &
"Night wing" DJ '' )ams Unlimited." 1\dmission
$2.00 for UNM TVI & U of A students SJ.OO general.
First200 students get in free.
11118
EIGIIT BALL BILLARI>S Tournament November
20th from 7:00 p.m.·IO:OO at the Sub Games area,
Cash awarded interested? Sign-up at games area
counter.
I ld8
JUNIPER" TilE GA \' and Lesbian studc111 union
meets Tuesday November 1.7 at 8:00pm Sub room
2l!E.
ll/17
UANet: eONTt:STTQ the funk and dis~o sounds of
d.j. Ja1ns Unlimited, t<lov. 20tn in the Subway Station
9:00pm to I :OOam Valuable cash and album prizes
awarded. For more Information cai1277-4506. 11<'20
PETERSON ZAll possible Navajo candidate. Will
speak Nov. I~. Thursday, 6 p.m. Plumbers Hall. SW
issues. Donations for posole supper. 310 Snn Pedro
SE'.
11119
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1 slice cheese pizza &
1 of your favorite toppings
&lg.drinkfor$1.30
wt coupononly11116·111Z2

1

1

1
I

L-~-~~~r:!<!!:,d~,5 ___ J

- • - for • • •

l'elicitas D. Goodman, Ph.D.
author of

The Exorcism of
Anneliese Michel
{l)oublcday BtMlks, $lt.95)

torlhe Great American Smokeout
Wtn a dinner lor two anywhere in the state,
Send a picture of youdavorlte no·smokfng persona illy (the stranget the better) to
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
5810 Lomas NE 87110
Deadline: 5 PM, Tuesday, Nov.17.
(Ad courtesy of UNM Volunteer BUreau, pidure by TKE)

~

~
~

70% Columbian Beans 30~o South American Beans
fresh ground beans for every brew

~
ij

North of Campus S.W. Corner Yale & Lomas
~
it~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<;!!;j'JJ

A

Author Reception

24Ufi fetttml SE.
(moss ftum liN~!)

9. Las N oticias

a

1\nnounces
an

Livin~ Hatch

BUY CLASS rings, gold, sliver, jewelry, evenings,
255-4838,
lll24

Valdez Family Serving N.M. Since 1933

~

The Living Batch
Bookstore

The

8. Miscellaneous

§

~

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\fYN

Save at least hall the gas expenses and
energy. Regtster now for hOliday tonq
drstance traveling 266·2670

NEEDED TRANS!'ORTATION TO get to New
York or Texas or California or anywhere in the
U.S.A.? Call A"'ACON Auto Transport at 34S.0827.
This is not for employment.
11/19
U' YOUW ,\NT someone to ''get you on a slow boM
to China" why not advel'!ise.ln the Daily .Lobo. tfn

~

a

1iJITagon

Do you need a lift?
Do you have the wheels?

7. Travel

Dos Primos

g

Covered

Sharing~ A Ride

ll/19
=RE-=:-cJ.l::-:A-::Bc:-L:::E--:-A-::cSS::-:I::::ST='A:-:N:-::.C::-:E::-:N:-::E::E:::D:;:E;;::D:-;1-;::30-2:30
weekdays, 5-10 hours weekly. Sorne lifting, drivers
license, Three blocks from campus. 242-3347,
evenings.
II /20
FEMALE GRADUATE ASSISTANT: Applicants
being sought for Residence Hall Graduate AssiHaO!
In Women's Residence Hall for 1982 spring semester.
Earn single room, board, $244. per month and receive
tuition waiver. Apply Associate Dean of Students
Office, La Posada Hall, Deadline November ~o.
1981.
llfl8

~Qo?~~Qo?~~Qo?~~~~~~~~~~

1974 DODGE VAN. Good condition, $1,300, 242·
8655 or266-8487.
11/23

10 I Cornell SE

Thursday, November l !Jlh
at 5:00PM.

PART·TIME JOJiaftcrnoons and eveningS, Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be :.!I
years old, Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Sav~way Liquor Stores at j704 Lomas NE. SS16
MenauiNE.
tfn

5. ForSale

\10-..t IIIII~!• I' 111. '>\I ·~; Jl.nt.

\.

6. Employment

RAIS£ FUNDS l'On AGO~N t~is S~turdaY in
communi()· tal! day. M~ke $20-$~p for the day, Call:
247·9792 from 9:00-~;oo or 8:00·10:00 p.m..
11118
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE in Creative
l'cnonal Sales, Marke(ing, and Finance In Nort·
we~tern Mutual Life's College Internship Program.
Earn $10·$12hour working Oexlble part time. Call Jill.
at.883-5360 for more information,
11/.18
STEREO REPS NEEJ)ED, Earn cash during your
sPare time. Some experience please, Ron 247·1547,

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Frolic
5 Openmg
8 Remainder
12 Function
13 Inlet
14 Silkworm
15 Region
16 Everyone
17 Army beds
18 Annually
20 Rents
22 Born
23 Possess
24 Nearer ·
27 Hold back
31 In what way?
32 Card game
33 Spanish pen•
insula
37 Assent
40 Girl's name
41 Equality
42 Dash
45 Schoolbook
49 Chief
50 Falsehood
52 Fashion
53 Prod
54 Sea eagle
55 Smooth
56 Row
57 Crimson
58 Dispatched

8 Retract
9 God of love
10 Location
11 Russian news
agcy.
19 Confederate
general
21 Female
sheep
24 Greek letter
25 Tennis stroke
26 Be indebt
28 Beverage
29 Land measure
30 Female deer
34 Oakland
footballer
35 Hostelry
36 Deer's horn
37 Affix
38 Vehicle

Answer to Thursday's Puzzle

39 Felonies
42 Close
43 Persian fairy
44 Rant

DOWN
1 Supplicate
2 Learning
3 Appellation
of Athena
4 longs for
5 Mote dismal
6 Be ill
7 Paleness

~

46 Actuate
47 Paradise
48Lease
51 Anger

